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Williams I Mohammed and his Habits. An and manner of life of ourAtiuiuay uroiicioi turn. wuu i a uwiuaiwu r , iiww. iubt mifl laughter at peor Frita's fears, when

the Ku Stories of the sbbs ti toed for one W"J existed withWilton lived hi a small bouse In Lons English anther, with the singular namej. J. BRUNEB, South. There is a prevalent fallacy that to be a
gentleman it is essential to follow a gentle Big fattier no change affecting laeieriaBy theTr

d at s .of the citixen, the modes of life orA special telegram to
Proprietor and Edltoi .

j J. STEWART
tUQ UIWUUIUUU man!? occupation, from which category is tasy. i formes of law for eighty years ; thatDispatch from Wasbfofcton, trader dale

don, or in the firmtrjjflb Swfcbfftjiav Smith, has just published aa elaborate

shite. Of all eooaolitfM th Work 0D Hoharamed and the religion
most fortifying and the most healthy, be, which he orginated. From it we extract
cause it solaces a man, not by bringing the following :

of course, exeladedanything so degrading
is no caaa belfc

so is that of
iedaptiag HeelF meet netunUyAMocUte Editor. as trade or manual labor, une resuii oi tni ably to the caatoms of t.',2X1 1

j Is that the learned professions are overstock the legal system d seedy
BATKSOF UCIFMO!f
WEEKLY WATCHMAN,

criminal condemned to death, and given
te.lhe doctors toy experiment on. He
pleaded for any easy death, and they
gave it to him in this wise. Thev stretch- -

through the usages e mgpj prejjpja
veers of approved expenence. The oat 1
rJ fi L A mi I i' iii ti mM mm

ed, the gentlemanly -- labor market is glutted
and there is an invitahle result, and a great
and growing amount of genteel proverty,
which is often sorely pressed to satisfy Che

hitt ease, bnt by reqarrftg effort, livery u P 10 the age of forty there is nothing

morning he had a chapter read to him in 10 8bow aettaaa seaaaie had ee-Hebre-w,

hm kTually as to the worsand remained some time in L
h,P of ,do aa particTakr of the

enee, grave, in order to meditate on what Black Sume wVck Liffiaiay were the
he heard. He never weal to a place of hereditary guardains. The sail ad men lb

advance. ....f2.peyebleirf. Ta,
M?S5f!L- - ...... 10.0 led him, naked, on a table, blindfolded his I Die fabric, passed over with eoel

of the 1st, gives the following significant
view, confirmatory of what we stated yes-
terday morning as to the effort that would
be made by the Administration to sad
die upon the South "a new rebellion," the
work enly of the white miscreants which
the Radical party of the North has sent
into the South to create discord and to
stir up bad. blood between the whites and
blacks. Says the telegram:

"Judge Williams starts to-ni- ght to
catch the President and read to him a
score or two of letters containing the old
yarns about kuklnx crimes in the South.

i- . ! - m - ,
qinneaiiTg wanu ana wisnee oi elvulgar necessity of living, England daily in- -5 CPe,vw " ' v

Tri-week- ly Wttcfcrnw.
Jnnri $5.00

pie, and forced upon them a system altocreases in wealth, and they who mainly worship. Independent in religion as of lUmadbam, like other religions Arabs,

? "AV"r ' i 3.00
gether foreign to its PPllM,KKTAX

It has been sumbTtted to with imfS
tieasev Its prorisioee have worked ia

contribute to and share in her growing pros- - in all else, be was sufficient to himself. !T uT purscuiioea ewvotioo ;

perity, are injthe despised pursuits of com- - He studied till midday ; then, after an ?iLe Tw- -
ftflL

to 5? T6?1
W m.nnfJtnr th other . . --tJLi pUBpOSS SoUtude,

eyes, placed basics, of water at his arms
and knees, picked him with a pin. not
drawing blood even. They dropped fiom
four vials little drops Into the basins, so
that the unfortunate man could bear the
continuous drip, caused, be supposed, by
a trickling of bis own blood. The doctors
held ther watches. v'

"Another half hour and it will be all

II...,..,QMS "
barmottioeely and nicongraoesly . It

tnVKRTULW RATES : nasumed unwisely anchand, we have an array of poor curates'and
lieutenants on half-pa- y, aT'host of briefless
barristers and gray-haire- d civil servants

the part of legislation in some of i isoni Smeli) One insertion It is regarded significant that the attempt
is being made just at this time to create1.80HA-- '"V tWO

- I tares, and it has checked or forbid
end neeeasary legislation i n other. .number ofiMgfOOwr over.

-
. d muiwuuu, an u prayer. n jwas mei- -

baes violin. Then he resumed his studies anchoffc fn temperament, to begfn wffcn
till six, and in the evening enjoyed the ne waa also subject to epileptic fits, upou
society of his friends. hen any one whj 8pfKer has laid great atom

V deeenbed mopt minutely, ana which,to visit he foundcame him, was usually whether under the name of Aa "sacred
m a room hung with an old green hang-- disease" among the Greeks, or "posses
ings, seated in aa old arm chair, and dressed sion by the devil" among the Jews, have

rvtng in their dignity and too proud toTjef Wilt. TDore i "No, doctor; beH 1
it, "who cannot dig and are ashamedowortiiiemeTiu. ivi-.hm-f F ; perfections, that from the mosaont

5 .LSSrMM for each nd every insertion. is one nom whicfi in past political cam-
paigns it derives a great portion of its cap "Of course; of coarse. It will ha like people of the State began to feel

selves again masters of their own rtniea-- ,ital. An effort will bo made to bare falling into sleep."
In aa hour and a quarter the poor fcUa Cabinet session on kuklux business, as the subject of amendments Was afllav

ted. xmWrmlow

to beg" ; while oa the other there are our
shrewd and energetic sons of toil amassing
fortunes, buying estates, getting into Par-
liament, efficiently performing the duties of
members of local boards and municipal
councils, and otherwise making there mark
in society, and so influencing their generation
as to suggest that there may be a more ex

that would lead very much to enhance
the poltical importane of the matter." The first efbrt at an

quietly in blaek. He had been very n moat eeB nd con tries been looked

beautiful in his youth, and his" English 'P08"1" 8omhin "PJIjr mytterious
supernatural,

cheeks, once delicate as a young girl's Mohammed was of middle
retained their color almost to the end. height, and of a strongly-buil- t frame ; bis
Few men have done such honor to their head was large, and across his ample
kind. A midit an man v tri1. u 4vmm forehead, and above finely arched eye--

a Convention of the people fsiladt
rrliSlCIjSalBl?? through some differences of opinion aaMr. Spurgeon's Conversion.

Ia the coarse of a sermon preached at the powers to call a Convention, bat
TWO SCENES AND A QUESTION.

In s quiet little town in Mississippi,
more than a week ago, one of the roost

tensive application of the term "gentleman"
Rockdale, Mr Spurgequ said he would than many have been willing to admit. caused him to lose $1,000 ; at the restore
never forget the neriod of his conversion. I There is among us so much surface gen e m 1 1

reiusea payment oisi u,uuu due an tnu vieiblv. His eyes were coalFrom place to place he went hoping to tillity and .assumption of superiority that uon ue wan

find peace. At last oaeanowy cold mor-- f
elf-asserti-on is at a premium, and we "fol- - him from the exercise office ; his house black and Diercine in their brightness

singular scenes ever witnessed on this
con tiuen t took place ia the bread day,
under the very eye of the asm. There
waa no aeed of the cover of night no
wuwfl for cnnrulmAfit tht ba! had thit

particularly through the a system of fear
and repression. The dread ef tYavtnVeVt
ed collision with the general gjn nraaaahaef
monstrous and insolent as was the thejtW
had more to do with defeating the call
than anything else.

Tbe Legislative mode of amendment4
wee then tried as taw next alternative. eV
portion only of the amnadsneal fweeeaaaW
were submitted to the people tor raufica- -,

"tion. They were ratified by a large and

little Primative "paying nomage w vne was burned in the great fire ; when he died bis bair curled slightly ; and a long beard,
Mefhcist cLrhere w a man who rw-su- c he only left hi. library, . pure and lofty jMyh, like Oriekewodd
preached Christy much for Abe same reftt. iov. altoirether wortbv of him ; the noet. when. "
reafion that he (f&r Snurffeon did now " r ine impressiveness ot Lis a PDoarauce. I '

buried under the puritan, had reappearedGOLDEN CALF OF MODERN DATS He step was quick and firm, like that of amilmg approval of heaven.namely because he did not know muchwL..1 all t ipflis originate from Indi- -
one descending a hill. Between his J Near the jail stood a newly erected gal- - m Imore sublime than ever, to give Chris

tianity a Homer.
wSon nd Torpidity of the Liver, and

relief lw78 anxiouHly sought after. Irtne
;.a, w RMnil&ted in iU action, health is al- -

suouiders was tbe famons mark, the size owm. Around it were gathered the entire must uccibbitc majonuc!, ana were sup- -
III ii 111" I'll n I r r Hfc I ' I II M I ! I HI ll I I f N I - r i mm m . m ,

in Iiu5?i v,o .irr ij. popelauoe ot tbe town and surrounding posed to have become parts of the Con- -
nrnnhot;, . --Ktu ii. tiSL -h;- -K country, gazing coolly, calmly and die- - utetioa. But no sooner dees aThe

Only let a man have money and it matters
not now he became possed of it. There are
not a tew who hold their heads heigh, and
who look with disdain on all in an inferior
station, whose fingers all the gold in the
mint cannot wash from the slime of the
mean and dishonest transactions whereby
they amassed their wealth. "Nothing is
missing but conscience nothing lost but
honor.' Boldy tell one of this shoddy aris

about anything cue. The text was,
"Look unto me, and be ye saved' all the
ends of the earth." The preacher, point-
ing towards him (Mr. Spurgeon,) said,
"There's a young man under the gallery,
who looks Very miserable;" and he added,
"You will never be happy until you look
to Christ." Then, shouting with all his
might, he said, "Young man, look now."

Next Legislature and Its
Political Complexion. kind!...! in h;. l ; b th. l.;h nassionatelv at the dread inatrnment of involving the tenure of

fhiRhed from fh nrinn. .inn, in Am Justice, and patiently awaiting the hour 9wer b7 OM oi the creatures of the Ooev- -,

moet invariable secured. Want of action in
the Liver caunea Headache, Constipation,
Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Chills,
Duuinetw, Sour Stomach, bad taste in the
mouth, billious attacks, palpitation of the heart,
depression of spirits, or the blues, andai hun-

dred other symtoins, for which SIMMONS
LIVEE REGULATOR is the best remedy,
thM ha ever been discovered. It acts mildly,

The Raleigh Xacs says Our pubs breastplate of the High Priest, they calN for tbe eulmiuating scene. sutution of 1865, than wc find tbe Be- - .

the next ed tbe light df nroohecv. TK-- Not the face of a single man in all that P15 Court, another of its creatures, readylished list of Senators elect to
tocracy that he is not a gentleman, and he General Assembly is now complete. That most noteworthy of his external charae- - vast audience was masked; not a disguise Jo pronounce, if it has not already decided

body will be composed of 38 Democrat, ttks was a sweet gravity and a quite worn ; they were, America dtixeo. '1 ??ZitHe did so, and as he gazed his burden
fell away) and he who before had been so will certainly sue you for libel.oA'timllv. and beinz a simple vegetame com

- . ... . i A recent writer observes that it is as ob ... . dignitv which drew invo untarv resnect. who held the honor of their mothers, their j. " vpound, can do no injury in any quantities tnat wretched, left that house and 12 republicans, a Democratic in-- 1 . . , r sisters and their wives dearer than life ! ulton.of prayer so
to this, with ww MIVM ww UU WMJ U . , UIIU VSVLiU BMWa s?5- - j'j! c:r"L's ismk Tho whole laborious and costly workcrease of 6 Senators over tbe last itself. Marks this, i

The fatal moment arrived. Three ne
many troubles and a great deal of care, is thus nugatory and worthless. As the

vious a perversion of the term to say that to
be a gentleman is to say that he is one who
never does anything ; that although a man
may be a good man in addition to being a
gentleman, the two things are quite distinct ;

and that, in short, he may be a gentleman

he would not change places with anybody
on earth or in heaven. gro men were led forth from tbe jail, with

only protection he enjoyed from insult.
His ordinary drees waa plain even to
coarseness ; yet he was fastidious in ar-

ranging it to the best advantage. Ue
was fond of ablution, and fonder still of

Wilmington Journal ssys "the debt ob-
ligation will still be in force ; the census

sion.
The House list is not quite complete,

the positive returns from some few coun-
ties yet to hear from, tho' we know what

II HUB UCT .w. J , '

the good and great from sll parts of the coun-

try will vouch for it being the purest and
best. '

8IMM0NS UVER REGULATOR
OR MEDICINE,

their arms pinioned behind them, and
accompanied by a guard of white men,The Seven Ancient Wonders.

must be taken next year at e coat . to the
State of at least 250,000 ; Pool will auil
be President of the University : there

and priests who bad been administeringon thewill be the political character of tho Repre pertumes, and be prided himselfThey were: 1st The brass Colossus of
to them in their last hours.neatness of his hair and the pearly whitesentives from these comities, except posRhodes, 121 feet in bight, built by Cyrus,

and yet be a very wicked man. we nud a
better conception of the character. A
man so inconsistent as to sail under fake
colors and make himself agreeable for a sin-

ister purpose we should consider one of the
most dangerous persons we could introduce

One by one these negroes were hung,ness ot his teeth. His life was simple in must still be ar.nusl sescions of the Leg
islature. and 8ilas Burns will still be RaW

sibly in one or two instances. The HouseB. C. 288, occupying 20 years in making.
quietly, peacefully mud with all due cereIt stood across the harbor of Rhodes 66 all its details. He; lived with his wives

in a row of humble cottages, senaratcd

II harnilem,
II no drastic violent medicine,
It wre to cure if taken regularly,
Is no toXicating beverage
II a faultless family medicine,
II the cheapest medicine in the world,

will have in it 80 Democrats, 3 Independent
Democrats, 36 Republicans and 1 Liber intendent of Public Works," which fafmony ; and the spectators departed toyears, and was then thrown down by an was an emce done away with bytheir various homes.rom one another by palm branches.al Republican. The three Independentearthquake. It was bought by a Jew amendments. . I besa and other smeviThis was the manner in which speedycemented together with mud. He would

Is given with safety and the happiest reaults to from the Saracens, who loaded 900 Camels which ought to be done away with Cheretributive ination was visited en three
the most delicate miuni, with the brass. 2d. The pyramids ot kindle Hie fire, sweep th floor, end milk

the goats himself. Ayesha tell us that nnlnnnni v i I latin BB, Kn m fmmm . li 1 m nr. unnecessary Court judge, tbe unfortunatew. " i mpnipi ' ' ' ' i bb avw u i i i .o . v.Does not interfere with business. TheEgypt. largest one engaged 360, vioua. bad broken into the hooae of a do-- I nd discrediublc syst-r-a of erection of

into our homes or among our friends. We
find a better conception of the character ia a
recent work of fiction. 'He is certainly a
gentleman." the author says of one of bis
heroes, though what it is that constitutes a
gentleman is an open question. It is not
culture, for I have known ignorant men
gentlemen and learned scholars who were
not. It is not money, nor grace, nor good-
ness, nor station. It is something indefina-
ble! like poetry." Tinsley Magazine.

Host not uwarrange uie mwm, . . nnn l.;u; for months together he did not get a suffi

Democrats are Messrs. Carson, or Alex
ander. Oaksmith, of Carteret, aud A. J.
Smith, of Hyde. The Liberal Republi-
can is Mr. Garrison, of Polk.

In the Senate but three Democratic
members of the last session are returned,
Messrs. Waring, of Mecklenburg, More- -

T.- k- th nlam for Oti nninc and Bitters of " years - fenceless widow, dragged her from her Jod by the people, tbe township eye--cient meal. The little food that he had- i -
has now stood at least 3,000 years. 3d.,'vorv tin. was always shared with those who drop- - bed from tbe side of her child, and bru-- "o abolition of the County Courts

Contains the simplest and best remedies. The acqtieducts of Rome, constructed by
.j ... . . ... A r. , ' i i 1 1 I T r i n r ra rrmn id, bbabam i buu c i it , a iili n 1 i I'll , , w ill,- - i.tiuALL DRVUUISTS.F0H SALE This of the of "titution ; and thoexisUnce of others, thethe oronbefs house was a bench or srallev was one acts lynching

a a . d mi a m m . . . i : w m - e m.

Appius Claudius, the censor. 4th. Laby-
rinth of Psamnietichus, on the banks of
the Nile containing within one continued on which were al ways to be found a nnra- - which causes the bouthcrn hating Kadi- - romeoiea ror wnien are prevented oy me

same instrument, such aa want of

head, of Guiliord, and McAuley of Union,
but one Republican member, Mr. Martin
Walker of the 39lh District.

Tbe following members of the late
House have been elected to the Senate :

ber of the poor who lived entirely on tbe w against us.A Mad Man. wan, 1,000 houses aud 12 royal palaces, THE ATONEMENT. Now let ne tarn from this quirk, though to compel the payment of a peM tea eeeprophet's generosity, and were hence call
Tin . j:ac t i t . .1.. trsggic scene of swift retributive justiceed tbe people of the bench.m- i- tv..:. i- - lla C o ,nnn " uare,cl u.iuuuii. mum umy uc hi m-- a

all covered with marble, and having only
one entrance The building was said to
contain 3,000 chambers, and a hall built

pre -- requisite for voting, the went of pow- -
er to exempt from taxation for a period of

,- r.. 1 t
1 UH LSCkrUIW 1 ICQ X ICBD ICIIO VI I , I , .

I I mnmnhnn of vicuriniia nnmali mnta it ia I Vlnaap 4tar.,tvl I l.n, nf I I,,,, I,,, T Ii, , i w-wr.- .-.. . r .v.. c . o . wm., iup,,,., v. j. in the South to another scene of swift
retributive justice Which took place in the
pious Keystone Stale the borne of Simon

wno SSI uown w one onuo vaimg huud --n onin on wh ch has had Dossession of Marler. Dem- - of Yadkin. R. tt. Snoed. 7 cai o, luauuiackUl lllg CapiHU, VJ WUICD

vast wealth is excluded from the Stateof marble, adorned with statues of the
THE AND

W

in a marrket and called for seventy-nv- e
gC(j8 The Pharos of Alexandria, mankind in all ages. There is no nation Rep., of Granville, John M. Paschall, of

cents worth of "the best in the house." built bv order of Ptolemy Philadelolius! that has not used the practice of sacrifices. Warren, and John Bryant, of Halifax.
J J . txt i .1 r . j : , e rtii -- i. o . m x i

and other things meet continue un e9IMAGINATION
DEATH.

Cameron, Colonel Forney end other de
til removed by the people taemaelres iafamers of our people.

It was banded to him, and it made pco- - in the year 252 15. U. It was erected as "wwer, unna-- w, u.i prWpt:njr i u m-gro- ts in mi oenaie wui oe uoun Convention essemhlod. .A wagou'was moving alone the high
u.. ....k.n-- . n.,i t eo him t Hfl a light house, and conuined magnificent tcanous puuisuments, uoias an opinion uryaut, ot iiatitax, and vv . r. MaDson, Have the people a right to do so fEntwistle, the printer, who was bitten way under the escort of officers of the law,I 7 " ii : i ui . l i.... . .i. which the sentimeiita and nrar.tir.e or man- - of KriirMnmhA...... j U u I gaiieritsH ui muruie a large wuwni tuv I - ' r i 0 - Why not T This very Constitution ofoy a aog in April last, died yesterday, towards Towsnda jail. In tbe wagon wesnJaa 0 i mm w aa.aaalveatooi uBi. so uur a, .u wuc . , , ... - - kind have contradicted from the begin- -

harr--d ith a bor. 1868, rnsolcnt as it is in so meefi. dee-- not. i j .c l-- 1 I C I . ' . . . - I f iL. u r,M. :c some ueucve ne died ot stunnyorpucoia; whoa necre man waa crwsp renwaeu iu:ii, uo ivieuvwu i iinn(lr.H miloa off. m rrr.ro nt ennrmotiH I niOK Hie worm. jue iiieui eacnuce
The Ideal Foot.Lis pocket-boo- k. The woman grabbed a 1 size were fixed round the galleries' reflec- - for lne 8iua of mankind was offered at the more believe that he died merely of the rble crime. A baad oi masked men sud- - dro hsierpose ha prohiMtioei. Seetioa

fear of it. As it is perfectly apparent --denly rushed upon he wagon ; seised the 1 of Article XIH aeys : "No Coo vcation
that the disease is a sealed book to science, lerrified darkey, dragged him offend rid- - of 106 P0? BU11 he called by tbe Gen- -1.....1 L..:r. , r... i.;m i.f tin pvervt liner on tho raa. A Rnmmon I aeaiu oi me iuessian, wno is caueo Ou account of the profound ability of, . i i - i i i l tnwer in now erected in Ita nuuea 6th either belief may be the true one. Thatchiropodists aud the perfect stupidity of erai Assembly unless by tbe concurrencedied him with bullets fmsteaa oi running away ne iaia nis nana , - ---- --- - - ... . TA-- m" mA --.u; i. i.n. iue wa,'B.0I.Jea.0y,?ll.TOUlDy ?r.aer. i r:r.":uT 7ru .V-"-

"
6 , 1 shoemakers, one of the rarest, most dif- - This act of k ukl ux ism wes done on the

. : . . . 8em,ram8orWebuczw paw of
of two thirds of sll the members of seek"
House of the General Assembly. J

This Is the only ore reooieite. and Is fill
pretty north aide ef the Potomac, iass m Ann niwva a 1 nnn r pttiim mH.B s nnn rvrin m- . av - s il uiuhl un xajuai lur raaa iss--f 'vixj. puu wviw aes uvu w 1 0 4UU.UVAit IllCUa A UVY WCW Ul 1bHA1CUDJ I - r" ' ""f " w TT I ICBt 00 ft lady. where dwell the high priests of Radical-

ism, where rests the bones ef the saintlyat tmcaness. vtn. ije Here it is necessary to explain the exact... - ......... i, I 1. t . Ar.wtnlA.Ay4 ,M ft.A Minn r Wn..,i.a I L11UL V I litl BIIUU U UlaikC Ilia J ' I 1,1?" I

t in hnnr tnH I vol iM kirlr hit". VP JUUui:duo,jui irewu m iu ioicu wt wniuo, r-- 7 . . . . r r sense of the word beauty. A vulgar pre--

ed in tbe composition of both Houses 41
tbe next General Assembly. "aTwy "

should any doubt exist on the part of w
maddens Stevens, end where tbe voicer I " O ' .l -- r n T.' ic tnal and rrwnnw h fl rieteRtat nn of mnr

the imagination will kill is certain. Many'
of onr readers will remember the eaae off
the gardener at either Heidelberg er Got
tingeo. This man was working in the
garden on a fresh spring morning, in the
prime of health. A student passed him
with the words :

"Ah, Frite, passed e bed fright, eh f
"No, sir. Never felt better."
"I'm glad to bear it. Though yon

I L 1 1 f H I Ul K1I1P1 Ul IkllUin. B W HH BflU IKHL I - - - . - - -
nd tip over things. 1 feel it coming

eAa T4 ko--Aa a. tmliaomn rt in tVio mar.
IVm He miX indeed punish, and judicC haS W fatid OO that observation,

nish only the offenders ; but as the end ' fn T!? TiaSiTIiiw. si i in it: b m imiiuiau in tuv Mah a miiaM' i i . A
single (Jonveu'iin fn that body, and wwy
should not the republicans equally jofai .r w . a wm 9 - Ann o 1 1 1 n 1 1 n n riWUBIIKU VIVU W Ww VIIIWM IV Wof punishment is not revenge of crimes,ket go and get him, and let him take me m i work which the people of both parthan that of a man ; the fibres of a female

form are more frail aud of a weaker tissue

of Beecher is heard 1 n the land 1

Now, ere ask in ell candor, end la the
name ef common saaee, which of the two
ecta was the moat blameless or jostifia- -

ble t And whether the voice of condem-
nation should go out loudest against the
Brookhaven lynchers, or the Towenda
k uk lox 1 Sent met.

TKTliettt I propagation oi virtue, h was moreto the station right away before I kill ties have pronounced tndispensible to the
than in a mau," a vulgar prejudice did I .rooked pale. Your garden looks beaulU tell being of the State T "soma one 1" She ran to get an officer, ,,.1 Becoming fcuu uiviutj cicuwuct vo unaIt .

is always well to look out early for o( proceeding, less de- -
the seed far a future crop of wheat. It is gtmetive to man, end at least equally pow fl Vtmsay, absolutely declares that female perfec But supposing it to devolve uponand tho man ran the other way.

tion consists in smallneas of statute, and former party alone, it is a duty ftquite as important tor tne rarmer to im- - erful to promote eoodoers. The end oft a .

HI, B.

"Thank you, sir."
Comes along another student.
"Good morning, Frite."

There is ell evade. Ita victory ia uselessprove his grain as his stock. There yet n.U.m i to rooim .n w.m f lof olher P8 of th MJ- -

i: avails itaeif of the opportanieyremains as much room for improvement Juni8hment will both reclaim and warn, nong more la absurd,
in our cereals as in our cattle and horses. -.- ;- i k 0ki,A.-.- ,.n J One has only to consult the engravings its hand. It w e solemn

Atheism.
I had rather beli eve all the

the Legend, and the Talmud,
in the I - ; im fnahmn innriiala to Iihvp in iriV.i Of LhA iitg upon the Conservative POSty ahaThere is as much "scrub" grain rw 4 .fables in

and the
TSV-f"-"- I- - " "

ftoaserbiag aubstanual for theeigjfnt monstrosities invented by this
prejudice ; tbe tiny hands, imperceptible

sin in Jroaas may oetter us from it, or
strike us with yen genee when we have
committed it f This is effected by vica

ieVlieVgood of i he people, who will not be

James Moore of Gaston county, for
killing Benj. McGtnnis, his son in-la- w,

in sell-defe- cc , was before Jedge Scben ck
at Lineolnton on Tuesday last oe en ap-

plication for bail. The Jedge decided
thai $2,000 bail should be required.
Charlotte Damocrat.

feet, eyes larger than the mouth, a slim

"Good morning, sir.
"System a little out of order V
"No, sir."
"You look bad, heavy eyed and pale.'
"Didn't know it, sir.".
"A mere spring debility, I suppose.

Good morning."
Fritz f Solus j I do fuel sort of queer

like.
Comes along a professor.

rious punishment. Nothing could more
Alcoran, than that this universal frame is
without a mind. Therefore God never
wrought a miracle to convince Atheism,
because bis ordinary works convince it.

bed with empty declarations er vaama
gseasahiies. They set little sar tesae
individual poliiiewusa. TWr ease IsttUtestify the opposition between God and

moral evil, or more amply display his
justice to men and angels, to all orders

little waist, in strange contrast with tbe
exaggerated hips and broad shoulders
these are the horrible beauties which tbe
generality of tbe women envy and the
public lend. Artist, who are the only
persons competent in this question , d -

country as "scrub' stock. Improved
stock brings improved prices. A cow or
bull will, for breeding purposes, bring
extraordinary high prices. So will im
proved grain for seed. The average
yield of wheat per acre, iu this state, does
not exceed twelve bushels, while with im-

proved seed and improved culture, it
might be raised to thirty bushels. There
is no law of nature more universally ap-
preciable than that "Every plant produces
seed after its kind." The best culture

The Convention Question.
and succession of beings, than that it was
necessary for the highest end purest na-
ture, even for "divinity i tselt, to pacify the
demands of vengewtrce by apaiufal death
of which the natural effect will be, that

Cel. Cameron of the H il laboro Jiecjr
a - a a as a

aer, in tne last issue. ot bis paper prints

"Well, Frite, how are the violetes T"
"Beautiful, sir; beautiful."
"You don't look very beautiful. Wi at's

the matter with you ? Let me see your
tongue. Your forehead clammy, too. I
think you had better go borne te bed

when justice Is appeased, there is a prop tbe following excellent article on tbe sub
ject of Convention :

Some of the press have occupied them
possible will not produce superior grain er place for the exercise of mercy. The
from interior seed. Every farmer should LSSer doctrine of Christianity is, that

whose persaaal instate ea aeay riao was j
fail ia the progreaa af this teeessxre. The
Conservative party bee prooassed sasaeaas
and relief through its riao to power, it
has obtained power and it moat eat er
pass away in merited reproach as false to ,

its promises, or reckless of its obligations.
It has been objected thai the quest ion

was not urged during the campaign
That is tree. Bet one meia object was
considered, end the battle wes fought end
won on the question whether the white
race should rule or not. Now the eonstl '

tatkm of '68 was framed with especial re-

ference to the in teres te of the inferior race.
Those of the whites were made subordi-aat- e

and subservient to the other. The
election has decided in favor of the supre-
macy of the one. Now let a convention

selves in classifying sneh )ournals in the... . r WB w w w, wt. o( B universal sacrifice and perpetuala l" luH Ih.n ia i . - State as have pronounced in favor of, orne I ;:..: rwi. a i ...ai uiuiiifaiaiiuu. uiuci i,i iiiiuuLn uui v u uiv, mvu mau loot, ljGi every grain- v
full and round. Use the screen, and sen L I " I against the porpositien of ealling a Conclaimed the will and the threafeuings of. . .

vention of the people to amend tbe Coo
stitntion. We should regret to eee the
subject investigated with anything of

arete from tbe seed every little, shriveled
grain, and all foreign matter. Let none
hut the best end purest grain be sown.
It is not good husbandry to take your
seed wheat from the common stock pre-
pared for the mill or market. Select from

acrimony or approached in any way that
would array the people into parties. It

God; Christ Satisfied his justice. Dr.
Johnson.

jiUtt J

A Small Crop.
A man who plants a small crop will

have felt time to thoroughly prepare his
land before planting which is half the
battle in consequence of which it will

is a subject in whieb all have a momen
tous interest, and upon which there have

It is true that a little philosophy bringeth
men's minds about religion. For while
the mind of man looketh upon second
causes scattered, it may sometimes rest
in them, and go no further ; but when it
beholdeth the chain of them confederate
sod linked together, it must needs flee to
providence and deity. Nay, even that
school, which is most accused of Atheism,
doth most demonstiate religion : that is,
the school of Leucippus, and Democritus,
snd Kpicurus. For it is a thousand times
more creditable, that four mutable ele-

ments, and one immutable fifth essence,
duly and eternally placed, need no God,
thin that an array of infinite small por-
tions or seeds unplaced, thould have pro-
duced this order and beauty without a
iHriee Marshal. The Scripture saith,
The fool hath said in his heart, There is
noGixl: it is said, 'J Jut fool hath thought
' hit heart. So as he rather saith it by
rote to himself, as that he would have,
than that he can thoroughly believe it, or
he perscad of it. For none deny there is

God, but those for whom it maketh
that there was no God. It appeareth in
nothing more, that Atheism is rather in
tb lip, than in the heart of man, than by
this, that atheists will ever be talking
"t what ia their opinion, as if they fainted
111 it within themselves, and would he
Rhtd te strengthened by the consent ot
otheri Lord Bacon. ( Gssaps J

been and will be serious differences of be celled, which, while infringing
eo right end weakening none ef the

the field patches containing the largest
and fullest heads for seed, and thresh and
keep separate from the market grain.
Do this fcir the present, but do not rest

clare that beauty consists in harmony of
ell parts of a subject aa well as the equili-
brium of its proportions. And there is
nothing more true than this assertion.
Here it ia quite indispensable that the
eyes of a woman should be smaller than
her mouth ; that her weiste should be
neither thick nor thin, and yet to retain
flexibility and --grace , which ere the prin-
cipal attractions, they should be in pro-

portion with the other parts of her body ;

the hands and feet should harmonize regu-
larly with the arms and legs. In brief,
a large woman, to be perfectly made
should have Urge hands and feet. If she
has not, so much the worse for her ; she
is not perfect.

The beauty of each organ does not
consist in its dimensions, but in its special
form. A large woman who has little
feet, particularly is less displeasing and
more agreeable to see than one with the
feet of an ourang outang. Yet that does
not make her perfect. I repeat, beauty
of form is this : A high iustep, round
plump foot, with ivory skin, the toes
slightly seprated, the first toes bciag
larger than the others ; the blue veins
showing, and tbe toe nails bright end
polished, with a ruey tint. Then the foot
is handsome ; if not in proportion with
the rest of her body, it is simply perfect.

opinion.
It is to observe and demonstrate the rill

Frita."
"I do feel queer, sir."
"I should think you would. Go to

bed. Keep quite for a few days.
"I believe I will, sir."
"I eee Dr.-Broee- k coming this way

ask him. Good dey, Fritz; I'm sorry to
see you in this state."

"Good day, sir."
Up comes the doctor.
"Doctor whet's the matter with me t"
"Springoliae, Frite, evidently. Got.

to bed, my man. Aud here, send this to
the dispensary and lake a tahlespoonul
every hour. Don't eat till I see you
again. I'll bring Dr. Wolf with me to
see you. It's e curious case, very cari-
ous."

Frita went to bod. The doctor came.
They walked on tiptoe, spoke in whispers.
They darkened the room. They gave
him medicine I. e., spoonfuls of pure
water and pills made ef breed.

They left him. That night Fritz grew
weaker and weaker, and iu the morning

ly acquired privileges ef the negro,be able to Stand a severe drought : he
frame such a constitution aa wwill have full Lime to renovate his fences,

thereby protecting it from incursions of me wui ice in e power, utey clone
nrovod themaf Ivra ran-bl- i- lo ild. rhich

gravity of these interests and to reconcile
these differences, that discussion now is
proper. Previous efforts in the same
diteetion aroused so mueh apprehension,
that it is presumed aa a thing of course

r i - j vstock ; he will have ample opportunity to
fertilize his entire farm ; he will be able
to cnltivate well with a smaller force,

satisfied with this. There is large room
for improvement. The same care that is
used in improving stock will improve
grain. Select the best heads from yonr
best grain bends that are large long,
and perfectly filled. Sow this seed on
ground thoroughly prepared. Though the
patch may be small, it will furnish e be-

ginning for improved grain. Follow up

thereby diminishing his expense ; and, th same conditions might attend a neu
endeavor. We think they shonld not exinstead of having hie crop preas him, he
ist now, and that opposition would becan press it, and be will find at harvest

will return lo tbe State ita old customs
so rudely overthrown h ich will relieve
the people of burdens anJ fn conveniences
too gre irons to'be born, which will remove
obstructions which now stand to the perk --

to prosperity, end which ef the same tsme
will he in fell harmony wish they chang-
ed condition of thing, and adbith sviM re'
tain whatever m the ewtrttiee atf 6
that is approved of wis dees aesd axpse

that he will have much more and of much without e foundation, and unwise end fa
tal to the beet interest of the people.

SBW , A.W . a
tbis process year alter year, and tbe result better quality that if he had attempted to
Will be grain that will compare favorably cultivate more, and his. ex pense, vexation
with the most improved breed of short avid fatigue much lesa He can also have
horns, aud will command correanondinfrl v .:...a l.a -- ' i i j

It is evident to Uif commoticst apprr--henaio-
n

and to the most limited ipoh ace,
that the Constitution of 1968 ia altoj the studeuts and the Faculty were shocked
gether uusUiud to the habits of though mmm ft flwith tenor, and bonified in the midat ofTsT rr r W miji,ihhiiiij rv-- pari, ui uia JUU, IUU

(J. pricea.miianoariitcr. m or putare ase.
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